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This paper studies the effect of acquirers' acquisition experience 

on acquisition premiums and the impact of moderator variables, 

relatedness, and platform firms. The result is that acquirers with more 

acquisition experience pay lower acquisition premiums. In addition, the 

effect of acquisition experience on acquisition premiums is weakened by 

relatedness as a moderator variable. Additional moderation analysis shows 

that the negative impact of acquisition experience on acquisition premiums 

is more profound in the platform than in non-platform firms. Specifically, 

the relationship between acquirers' acquisition experience, acquisition 

premiums, and relatedness (moderator variable) was determined by 

sampling 5,243 acquisitions from all industries from 2000 to 2020. In 

addition, the relationship between acquisition premiums and acquisition 

experience with platform firms as the moderator variable was determined 

from a sample of 198 acquisitions of 66 firms in the NASDAQ 100. This 

paper builds on the learning theory with the argument that acquisition 

experience reduces the overpayment of acquisition premiums. In addition, 

this paper contributes to the claim that relatedness has a higher potential 

for value creation while also contributing to the claim that platform firms 

could set reasonable prices through information based on the characteristic 

of having uncertain demand compared to non-platform firms. Additionally, 

this paper contributes to Cusumano et al. (2019)'s claim that platform 

firms affect business. 
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Ⅰ. Introduction 

 

Prior studies on mergers and acquisitions (M&A) have used 

several significant variables, including acquisition premiums and 

acquisition experience. This literature shows the relationship 

between acquisition premiums and acquisition performance as their 

function as dependent variables. Acquisition premiums have been 

studied with various determinants. Kim, Haleblian, and Finkelstein 

(2011) studied acquisition premiums with acquisition experience 

(moderator variable), while other studies on acquisition premiums 

focused on focal deals (Malhotra, Zhu, & Reus, 2015). Cho & Arthur 

(2018) studied alliance experience and acquisition premiums, and 

many studies take acquisition premiums as a dependent variable. 

 

Additionally, there have been many studies on the 

relationship between acquisition experience and acquisition 

performance. Mohite (2017) examined the relationship between a 

target's acquisition experience and acquisition premiums, while 

other studies that take acquisition experience as an independent 

variable are being actively conducted. 

 

Many studies have used acquisition premiums and 

acquisition experience as dependent or independent variables. 

However, alliance experience, which correlates with acquisition 

experience (Mellewigt et al., 2017), has a positive and significant 

relationship with acquisition premiums (Cho & Arthurs, 2018). In 

addition, the target's acquisition experience—rather than the 

acquirer's acquisition experience—has a significant effect on 
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acquisition premiums (Mohite, 2017). However, since there have 

been no studies on the relationship between acquisition premiums 

and acquirers' acquisition experience, this study analyzes this 

relationship and poses the following questions: 

 

1. How does the acquirers' acquisition experience affect 

acquisition premiums? 

2. How do relatedness and platform firms contribute to the 

relationship between acquirers' acquisition experience and 

acquisition premiums during the acquisition period? 

 

This paper focuses on acquirers and studies how acquirers' 

acquisition experiences affect acquisition premiums based on the 

theory. This paper also studies how relatedness and platform firms 

influence the relationship between the two variables. 

 

This paper contributes to the literature in several ways. 

First, it contributes to acquisition premiums literature and 

acquisition experience literature by showing that acquirers' 

acquisition experience negatively affects acquisition premiums 

(Haleblian & Finkelstein, 1999; Kim & Finkelstein, 2009). Second, 

it shows that the relationship between acquirers' acquisition 

experience and acquisition premiums weakens when relatedness 

increases as a moderator variable. Thus, it contributes to the claim 

that relatedness has a higher potential for value creation 

(Valachovic, 2008). Third, it shows that platform firms have a more 

significant impact on acquisition premiums than non-platform firms. 

Thus, it supports the finding that platform firms—firms with more 

uncertain demand due to their characteristics—make profits by 
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identifying consumers' locations and setting more reasonable prices 

when they receive information (Cho, 2019). Additionally, it 

supports the assertion that platform firms influence business 

(Cusumano et al., 2019). 

 

The next chapter explains the mechanisms that affected 

acquisition premiums in prior studies. In addition, it explains the 

relationship between acquisition experience and acquisition 

premiums based on the theoretical background and the critical role 

of acquirers' acquisition. Finally, the relationship between 

acquisition premiums and acquirers' acquisition experience is 

explained through the moderator variables of relatedness due to 

higher potential for value creation and platform firms (acquirers' 

firms) due to their unique characteristics. 

 

Ⅱ. Theory and Hypotheses 

 

2.1 Acquisition Premium 

 

Acquisition premiums have been studied as a major topic in 

M&A research. Most studies have focused on the effects of various 

dependent variables on the size of the acquisition premium paid by 

acquirers. Table 1 summarizes prior studies on acquisition 

premiums. 
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Through examining prior studies on acquisition premiums, 

we can reveal the arguments and theories surrounding acquisition 

premiums. Based on the value creation theory (Argote & Miron-

Spektor, 2011), it is argued that acquisition premiums provide 

superior decision-making quality by allowing various views and 

more information (Meno & Pfeffer, 2003). In addition, arguments 

based on the agency theory (Berle & Means, 1932, Manne, 1965; 

Jensen, 1986) claim that managers pay acquisition premiums to 

prevent reductions in profits for the firm's shareholders (investors) 

and maintain the relationship between shareholders and managers. 

Signaling theory (Cornell & Shapiro, 1987; Casado-Diaz et al., 

2014) suggests that acquisition premiums are influenced by firms 

gaining an information advantage through knowledge asymmetry 

(Laamanen, 2007; Coff, 1999; Samuelson, 1984; Cuypers et al., 

2017). All these viewpoints show that the effects and influences of 

acquisition premiums have many arguments based on several 

theories. 
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Acquisition premiums have been affected by several 

mechanisms, namely the acquirers' acquisition performance (Kim, 

Haleblian, & Finklestein, 2011), bidder competition (Giliberto & 

Varaiya, 1989), and interlocking directors (Galaskiewicz & Burt, 

1991; Haunschild, 1994; Mizruchi, 1996). Interlocking directors 

refers to the network of directors on the governing boards of two or 

more firms. CEO overconfidence also affects acquisition premiums 

(Hayward & Hambrick, 1997), similar to CEO hubris, and potential 

synergies (Slusky & Caves, 1991; Sirower, 1997).  

 

Prior literature has generally argued that firms pay 

acquisition premiums greater than their market value to achieve 

their goals (Hunter & Jagtiani, 2003), and this has two main 

underlying mechanisms. First, there is an overpayment due to 

potential synergies (Sirower, 1997). In the acquisition process, 

firms may judge that a synergistic effect can be obtained while 

acquiring the technology and knowledge of target firms. Therefore, 

acquisition premiums will be high as their future value is judged to 

be elevated. However, this can also be a misjudgment that causes 

acquisitions to fail because the premiums are too high (Eccles et al., 

1999). Second is CEO hubris and overconfidence (Hayward & 

Hambrick, 1997), which arises because even if a firm pays the 

target firm a higher acquisition premium during the acquisition 

process, the CEO may believe that their firm has a competitive 

advantage over an acquirers' firm. Thus, they will pay higher 

acquisition premiums based on the performance of other firms 

without adequately judging the price through their knowledge and 

performance. These findings show that high acquisition premiums 
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are paid due to several potential mechanisms. 

 

2.2 Acquisition Experience 

 

Acquisition experience has also become a big topic in M&A 

research. Acquisition experience has been studied in the Journal of 

Strategic Management in connection with various factors such as 

experience similarity, acquisition timing, and performance feedback. 

Additionally, the effect of acquisition experience on many 

dependent variables has been studied. Generally, acquisition 

experience has been studied as either an independent or moderator 

variable. Table 2 summarizes the prior studies on acquisition 

experience. 

 

 

 

Prior studies also apply several theories to acquisition 
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experience. First is behavioral learning theory (Cyert & March, 

1963). According to Haunschild and Bechman (1998), different 

experiences or information produce learning outcomes with 

divergent characteristics based on the learning curve, suggesting an 

important role that could help firms with acquisition experience 

become more effective acquirers (Barkema & Schijven, 2008). 

Second, there is the knowledge-based view (KBV) (Nelson & 

Winter, 1982; Kogut & Zander, 1992; Grant, 1996), which argues 

that a firm's knowledge and capabilities have a critical role in 

determining its outcomes (DeCarolis & Deeds, 1999). Thus, it is 

argued that it is essential to integrate the knowledge and skills of 

previous acquisition experience for future acquisitions to create 

synergies. As such, experience facilitates the development of 

knowledge and skills in subsequent acquisitions. 

 

This study focuses on acquirers and explains the role of 

their acquisition experience. Acquisition experience can help firms 

achieve better deals by learning from previous deals (Haleblian & 

Finkelstein, 1999; Hayward, 2002). Haleblian and Finkelstein 

(1999) distinguished between expert acquirers who have more 

acquisition experience and novice acquirers who have less; they 

argued that inappropriate generalization (Chi, Feltovich & Glaser, 

1981) would be reduced among expert acquirers, unlike in novice 

acquirers. In addition, acquirers' acquisition experience could 

reduce takeover threats during bad deals (Mitchell & Lehn, 1990). 

Finally, acquisition experience provides a comprehensive checklist 

of key factors to ensure that acquisitions are not misguided (Zollo 

& Singh, 2004). Thus, firms often rely on comparisons of data 

obtained through past acquisition experience (Menon & Pfeffer, 
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2003). Therefore, acquirers' acquisition experience helps firms 

evaluate the potential value creation related to their goals 

(Haleblian & Finkelstein, 1999; Kim & Finkelstein, 2009). 

 

Despite the importance of acquisition experience, acquisition 

premiums and experience have a complex relationship, as evidenced 

by prior studies, which can be sorted into three categories. First, 

some studies show that acquisition experience has either a negative 

or no effect on acquisition performance (Zollo, & Singh, 2004; 

Haleblian & Finkelstein, 1999; Levinthal & March, 1993). Haleblian 

and Finkelstein (1999) argued that the unrelatedness of acquisition 

experience influences other acquisitions and causes lower 

performance. Second, other studies show that acquisition 

experience positively affects acquisition performance (Hayward, 

2002; Vermeulen & Barkema, 2001), which argues that knowledge 

accumulated by the learning curve helps subsequent acquisitions 

through acquisition experience. Third, other studies show a U-

shaped relationship between acquisition experience and acquisition 

performance (Baum & Ingram, 1998; Haleblian & Finkelstein, 1999; 

Nadolska & Barkema, 2007). Haleblian and Finkelstein (1999) 

established a U-shaped relationship by classifying expert and 

novice acquirers, although there was a negative effect between 

acquisition experience and performance. They argued that expert 

acquirers are better able to recognize fundamental differences and 

similarities between various events than novice acquirers because 

they recognize both surface and structural features. 

 

There are two theories that the prior studies on the 

relationship between acquisition experience and acquisition 
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premiums have not examined: potential synergies (Sirower, 1997) 

and CEO hubris and overconfidence (Hayward & Hambrick, 1997). 

First, based on KBV, the possible synergistic effect could be 

explained similarly to Cho and Arthurs (2018), which showed a 

relationship between acquisition premiums and alliance experience 

that is highly similar to acquisition experience (Zollo & Reuer, 

2010). If a firm acquires more alliance experience, it can gain 

extensive knowledge and skills and develop better absorption 

capacity. Absorption capacity (Cohen & Levinthal, 1990) is the 

organizational capacity to recognize and commercialize new 

knowledge, leading to desirable outcomes (Cho & Arthurs, 2018). 

Firms with good absorption capacity can achieve a better 

competitive advantage (Lane, Slak, & Lyles, 2001; Tsai, 2001; 

Zahra & Hayton, 2008; Salomon & Jin, 2010; Zhang et al., 2010) 

because they can easily acquire and use the new knowledge. The 

firm would be better prepared for the acquisition process, synergies 

may occur, and would pay higher acquisition premiums due to its 

judgment and competitive advantage over other firms.  

 

However, firms that pay high premiums based on synergies 

may erroneously judge their value based on "social comparison" 

(Festinger, 1954), particularly when a firm compares its value to 

similar firms. A firm with no acquisition experience pays high 

acquisition premiums because it is overvalued and makes incorrect 

judgments. Therefore, firms need to gain more internal acquisition 

experience to judge value accurately. Similarly, acquisition 

experience can prevent poor decisions by evaluating risk and value 

(Kim, Haleblian, & Finkelstein, 2011). 
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Second, if a firm's CEO displays hubris and over-confidence, the 

firm will pay more significant acquisition premiums, especially if a 

firm has less acquisition experience. These high premiums tend to 

occur when a firm with limited acquisition experiences that may 

have gone well concludes that its next performance will unfold in 

the same way. More experience in a firm typically means that they 

will have had exposure to both successes and failures, attributed to 

the expert and novice acquirers mentioned by Haleblian and 

Finkelstein (1999). Therefore, this paper includes both success and 

failure acquisition experiences to test whether studying acquisition 

experience can be generalized. We further examined the results of 

generalization by reviewing acquisitions across all industries. 

 

Based on prior studies on the role of acquisition experience 

in behavioral learning theory (Haleblian & Finkelstein, 1999; 

Hayward, 2002), this paper studies the relationship between 

acquisition experience and acquisition premiums. CEO decisions 

determine almost all the acquirers' acquisition experience. However, 

it is assumed that the firm stores' acquirers' acquisition experience 

as a resource. Acquisition experience and knowledge allow the 

acquirers to better judge risks and value help with future 

acquisitions. Thus, the knowledge and competencies associated with 

acquisition experience help firms avoid making poor decisions such 

as paying acquisition premiums that are too high (Kim, Haleblian, & 

Finkelstein, 2011). In addition, acquisition experience allows for a 

more accurate assessment of potential value creation (Haleblian & 

Finkelstein, 1999; Kim & Finkelstein, 2009). Similarly, as 

acquisition experience increases, it is expected that acquisition 

premiums can be more accurately judged. Therefore, acquisition 
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experience will result in a reduction in acquisition premiums. 

 

Hypothesis 1: Acquisition experience is negatively related to 

acquisition premiums. 

 

2.3 Relatedness 

 

Many prior studies have investigated relatedness and 

acquisition premiums (Valachovic, 2008; Slusky & Caves, 1991; 

Hayward & Hambrick, 1997; Haunschild, 1994; Kaufman, 1988; 

Russo & Perrini, 2006; Flanagan & O'Shaughnessy, 2003). Russo 

and Perrini (2006) studied the complexity of acquisitions (unrelated 

acquisitions, cross-border acquisitions, and hostile acquisitions). In 

addition, Flanagan and O'Shaughnessy (2003) studied the 

relationship between core-relatedness acquisitions and acquisition 

premiums. Prior literature has generally argued that a critical role 

of relatedness is vital for M&A success and synergy creation 

(Haleblian & Finkelstein, 1999; Rumelt, 1982; Tanriverdi & 

Venkatraman, 2005; Ko, 2020). However, studies examining the 

correlation between acquisition and target firms (apart from 

Flanagan & O'Shaughnessy, 2003) have not shown that relatedness 

affects acquisition premiums. Russo and Perrini (2006) concluded 

that acquisition premiums for relatedness might not be affected by 

the complexity of an unrelated acquisition. Flanagan and 

O'Shaughnessy (2003) studied which firms paid higher premiums 

for core-related acquisitions than non-core-related acquisitions. 

When there were no competing bidders, they reasoned that it was 

easy for a target firm to infer the price desired by the acquirer and 

to require higher premiums. In the case of unrelated acquisitions, 
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the existence of multiple bidders affects premiums. Thus, although 

relatedness may not directly affect premiums, it is expected to 

moderate the relationship between acquisition experience and 

acquisition premiums. 

 

The role of relatedness is primarily investigated through the 

theory of value creation. The degree of relatedness may increase 

the potential value creation through synergy (Valachovic, 2008). 

Based on studies of synergy potential (Black, 1989; Singh & 

Montgomery, 1987; Seth, 1990), the more an acquiring firm's 

characteristics approach those of a new and related market, the 

more likely it becomes that the maximum value of the acquisition 

will be attained (Shelton, 1988). A strategy of building on similar 

experiences may create value by bringing a more competitive 

orientation to the core business (Haring & Rivet, 2004). Firms are 

less likely to own new assets if they have less knowledge of 

unrelated industries than related industries (Chatterjee & Singh, 

1999). In addition, it has been shown that a related acquisition 

generates higher profits for the acquirer than an unrelated 

acquisition (Singh & Montgomery, 1987). Therefore, we expect 

acquisition experience to impact acquisition premiums—particularly 

in related acquisitions—as related acquisitions have a much higher 

potential for value creation than unrelated acquisitions (Valachovic, 

2008). 

 

This study examines the relationship between acquisition 

experience and acquisition premiums based on previous research on 

relatedness and the effect of value creation. Relatedness is 

expected to have a moderating effect on the correlation between 
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acquisition experience and acquisition premiums. 

 

Hypothesis 2. The impact of acquisition experience on acquisition 

premiums is weakened by relatedness. 

 

2.4 Platform Firm 

 

Platform firms are emerging in acquisitions research with 

various definitions and views (Sanderson & Uzumeri, 1995; Ulrich, 

1995; Evans, 2003; Rochet & Tirole, 2003; Gawer, 2015; 

Cusumano et al., 2019). This paper defines platform firms by 

mirroring Cusumano et al. (2019)'s ecosystem view, whose 

platform firm has three features. First, a platform firm is a company 

that has a business that connects a group of producers who provide 

products or services and a group of users who need them based on 

a mobile or internet platform, rather than directly providing 

products or services. Second, a platform firm is a company that 

creates value and extracts profits by allowing active transactions to 

occur within its platform. Third, a platform firm is a company where 

at least 20% of the revenue depends on network effects (Cusumano 

et al., 2019). 

 

Platform firms influence businesses in several fields 

(Cusumano et al., 2019) and consequently found many prior studies. 

These include the platform business model and concept studies 

(Zhao et al., 2020; Facin et al., 2016; Cusumano et al., 2019), 

platform ecosystem studies (Kappor et al., 2021, Ceccagnoli et al., 

2012), a digital platform study (Gawer, 2021), a multi-faceted 

platform study (Hagiu & Wright, 2015), competition studies 
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between traditional firms and platform firms (Van Alstyne et al., 

2016; Mody et al., 2020), platform competition studies (Cennamo & 

Santalo, 2013; Eisenmann, 2007; Rietveld & Schilling, 2021), and a 

study on the role of acquisition in platform firms (Toppenberg et al., 

2016). However, since there seems to be scant research on M&A 

strategies (apart from Dolata, 2017 and Park et al., 2021), this 

paper investigates how platform firms moderate the relationship 

between acquirers' acquisition experience and acquisition premiums. 

 

This paper also focuses on acquirers and argues that 

acquiring firms with platform businesses tend to be firms with more 

uncertain demand than non-platform firms. Most non-platform 

firms have pipeline businesses which means that they are relatively 

stable as a result of being able to easily distinguish not only their 

consumers but also their suppliers and producers (Van Alstyne et 

al., 2016) 

 

Platform firms have uncertain demand due to three reasons. 

First, in platform firms, participants' activities (consumers, 

producers, and suppliers) can be easily created or exhausted 

compared to those of non-platform firms (Van Alstyne et al., 2016). 

While consumers of platform firms place a higher value on platforms 

with many users (Cennamo & Santalo, 2013), such firms often fail 

because they do not attract enough market users to realize a 

positive network effect (Cusumano et al., 2019). In the fourth 

quarter of 2021, the number of daily active Facebook users had 

decreased by one million from the third quarter, their first decline in 

16 years (Heath, 2022). Prior studies of network economics have 

claimed that the value of platforms and the size of the user base are 
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closely related (Katz & Shapiro. 1986; Farrell & Saloner, 1985). 

Therefore, platform firms have uncertainty about the demand for 

users compared to non-platform firms, which are stable. 

 

Second, the interaction between producers and consumers 

on platform firms could effortlessly move to a competing platform if 

their needs can be better met elsewhere (Van Alstyne et al., 2016). 

The competitive advantage of non-platforms is primarily from sales 

growth (Machek & Machek, 2014). In contrast, platform firms have 

a competitive advantage through the interactions between 

producers and consumers (Van Alstyne et al., 2016). In addition, 

interactions on platform firms are affected by demand-side 

economies of scale and affect the value of platform firms (Van 

Alstyne et al., 2016). In other words, platform firms increase their 

value by ensuring the value of their interactions rather than the 

volume (Van Alstyne et al., 2016). Despite the importance of these 

interactions, platform firms may still lose them to competitors from 

other platform firms if they can lower their transaction and search 

costs to attract more consumers (Cennamo & Santalo, 2013). For 

example, if platform A's transaction cost is 10 dollars while 

platform B's is one dollar, because the interaction offered by 

platform A can be done on platform B, platform A will lose demand 

for interactions and face uncertain demand. Therefore, platform 

firms are threatened by their interactions related to their needs and 

can experience more demand uncertainty than non-platform firms. 

 

Third, platform firms do not have entry barriers resulting in 

unfettered access, which could cause problems (Van Alstyne et al., 

2016). Platform firms should manage users by distinguishing 
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between what is allowed or controlled since there is no barrier to 

entry. Unfettered access might cause other users to secede, as in 

the case of Chatroulette, a random chat platform that suffers from 

the "naked hairy man" problem that cannot be controlled and thus 

has caused many users to secede (Parker et al., 2016). Platform 

firms show more uncertainty in demand than non-platform firms 

because demand will secede with low entry barriers. This study is 

based on the premise that platform firms' unique characteristics 

moderate the relationship between acquisition experience and 

acquisition premiums.  

 

This basis is formulated from a prior study that claimed that 

firms facing uncertain demand, such as platform firms, could 

accurately identify consumers' locations through shared information, 

which could help set prices and positively affect expected profits 

(Cho, 2019). Thus, this paper explains how having a platform 

business may affect a firm's relationship between acquirers' 

acquisition experience and acquisition premiums. Suppose firms 

with uncertain demand—such as platform firms—continue to 

accumulate information through experience. In that case, they can 

set more reasonable prices, which can be expected to affect the 

containment of acquisitions premiums. Therefore, platform firms 

are expected to make more prudent decisions than non-platform 

firms by evaluating risks and values through acquisition experience 

due to the unique characteristics of their uncertain demand. 

 

Assuming that platform firms exhibit this characteristic, this 

paper hypothesizes that platform firms have more effect on the 

relationship between acquisition experience and acquisition 
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premiums than non-platform firms. Additionally, acquirers' 

acquisition experience helps them set appropriate prices; therefore, 

it is expected that platform firms have more influence on the 

relationship between acquisition experience and acquisition 

premiums than non-platform firms. In other words, platform firms 

(acquirers' firms) that tend to be more experienced pay lower 

acquisition premiums than non-platform firms. 

 

Hypothesis 3: The impact of acquisition experience on acquisition 

premiums is more strongly influenced by platform firms than non-

platform firms. 

 

Ⅲ. Data and Methods 

 

3.1 Sample and Data 

 

This paper collected M&A data from the Securities Data 

Corporation (SDC) Platinum database and included public firms—

including both US and non-US firms from 2000 to 2020. The 

sample data consists of completed and non-completed samples 

across all industries. The sampling for Hypotheses 1 included 

transaction values greater than $10 million (Cho & Arthurs, 2018) 

and had acquisition premiums (offer price to target stock price 

premium, one day prior to announcement) between -50% and 200% 

(Teohd, 2005). The sample excluded any missing values of the 

acquirers' total assets (in mil). Finally, to measure the number of 

acquisition experiences from 2000 to the focal deal, the first 

acquisition of each deal was excluded. Therefore, the samples for 
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Hypotheses 1 and 2 included 5,243 acquisitions and 2,294 firms. 

 

This paper collected data from Nasdaq-100 firms from the 

pool of samples for Hypotheses 1 and 2 to create a new sampling 

for Hypothesis 3. Hypothesis 3 did not exclude the first acquisition 

of each deal to include deals with zero acquisition experience. 

Based on Cusumano et al. (2019), this paper used a sample from a 

prior study that classified Nasdaq-100 firms as platform firms and 

non-platform firms (Park et al., 2021); this sample was obtained 

from the COMPUSTAT database and excluded missing values of 

current ratio and return on assets (ROA). Finally, the selection 

from the Nasdaq-100 had no missing firm data and information on 

acquisition premiums. Consequently, the sample for Hypothesis 3 

contained 198 acquisitions and 66 firms. Table 3 shows platform 

and non-platform firms, where platform firms have 53 acquisitions 

and 11 firms, while non-platform firms have 145 acquisitions and 

55 firms. 
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This paper used a hierarchical moderated regression 

analysis on IBM's SPSS for Hypotheses 1 and 2. Hypotheses 1 and 

2 were analyzed using four models ( with control, independent, 

moderator, and independent variable*moderator variable 

(relatedness)). For Hypothesis 3, this paper used IBM's SPSS 

generalized estimating equations (GEE) analysis (Liang & Zeger, 

1986). Hypothesis 3 was analyzed using four models ( with control, 

independent, moderator, and independent variable* moderator 

variable (platform firms)). This paper specified a normal 

distribution for the dependent variable and conducted GEE analysis 

with the commonly used correlation matrix, an identity link function, 

robust standard error estimators (White, 1980), and the "repeated" 

function. 
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3.2 Measurement 

 

3.2.1 Dependent Variable 

 

Acquisition premium. Acquisition premium was normally 

measured with the premium-day/week prior to the announcement 

date according to the SDC manual. Furthermore, the acquisition 

premium was calculated to offer a price close to the target stock 

price the day/week prior to the announcement date. This paper 

follows the announcement one-day premium (Cho & Arthurs, 

2018), which calculated the offer price divided by the target stock 

price announced one day prior and is expressed as a percentage. 

 

3.2.2 Independent Variable 

 

Acquisition experience. Acquisition experience was measured 

through the number of acquisitions. All the samples of Hypotheses 

1, 2, and 3 were set as focal acquisitions. Hypotheses 1 and 2 

included acquisition counts of one, and Hypothesis 3 included 

acquisition counts of zero. For example, Analog Devices Inc. had an 

SDC Platinum database for acquisition premiums during 2000, 2014, 

2016, and 2020. If all acquisitions were calculated as a focal deal 

each year, the value of past acquisition experience for 2000 would 

be zero, 2014 would be one, 2016 would be two, and 2020 would be 

three. Several other studies have argued that the maximum duration 

of acquisition experience should be five years (Haleblian & 

Finkelstein, 1999) because the average CEO turnover is seven 
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years (Kaplan & Minton, 2012). Additionally, the forgetting curve 

states that acquisition experience of 15 years (between 2000 and 

2014) and five years (between 2016 and 2020) are easily forgotten 

without a record. Therefore, this paper used the number of 

acquisition experiences as much as possible. 

 

3.2.3 Moderate Variable 

 

Platform firm. Platform firm was a dummy variable; this paper 

used a platform firm list analyzed by Park et al. (2021), based on 

Cusumano et al. (2019)'s definition that platform firms' revenues 

were at least 20% dependent on network effects. Platform firm was 

coded as 1 for a platform firm and 0 for a non-platform firm. 

 

Relatedness. Relatedness was collected from SDC Platinum. 

The relatedness of Hypotheses 1 and 2 was coded by comparing 

the SIC code of the acquirer's firm and of the target firm based on 

the Primary Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) code (King et 

al., 2008; Wang & Zajac, 2007). The value was coded 4 if the first 

four digital codes of the two firms were the same, 3 if the first 

three digital codes were the same, 2 if the first two digital codes 

were the same, and 1 if only the first digital code were the same, 

and 0 if all four digital codes were different. However, Hypothesis 3 

was changed to a dichotomous variable of "relatedness1" based on 

the mean of 3 for ease of interpretation. 

 

3.2.4 Control Variable 
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Subsidiary. Subsidiaries were collected from SDC Platinum. 

A subsidiary was coded as 1 if the parent name of the acquirer and 

the acquirer's name were the same. They were coded as 0 if 

otherwise. Acquirer diversification. Acquisition diversification was 

collected at SDC Platinum. Acquisition diversifications of 

Hypotheses 1 and 2 were coded with the number of total SIC codes 

of target firms (Mitchell & Shaver, 2003). However, Hypothesis 3 

was changed to a dichotomous variable "diversification1" based on 

the mean of 3 for ease of interpretation. Acquirer size. Acquirer 

size was coded as the log(1 + total asset) of the acquirers' total 

assets (Chakrabarti & Mitchell, 2013). The total assets were 

determined as (t + 1) in COMPUSTAT. Acquirer slack resources. 

Acquirer slack resources were coded with the current ratio 

calculated by current assets divided by current liabilities. The 

current ratio was determined as (t + 1) in COMPUSTAT. Acquirer 

ROA. Acquirer ROA was the ROA calculated as net income divided 

by total assets. The ROA was determined as (t + 1) in 

COMPUSTAT. Firm age. Firm age was calculated as the 

establishment year minus the announced year. The year of 

publication was collected from SDC Platinum. Completed M&A. 

Completed M&A was collected from SDC Platinum. Completed M&A 

was coded 1 if there was a competing bid deal code and 0 otherwise 

(Yang & Hyland, 2006). International M&A. International M&A was 

collected at SDC Platinum. International M&A is coded 1 if there 

was a cross border and 0 otherwise. 
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Ⅳ. Results 

 

Table 4 shows the results of the correlation analysis for 

Hypotheses 1 and 2 and includes a dependent, an independent, a 

moderator, and control variables. Table 4 shows that Hypothesis 1 

of the correlation between acquisition premiums and acquisition 

experience is r = -0.039 (0.004**) with a p-value of 0.004 < 0.01. 

Therefore, the relationship between the two variables is linear and 

has a significant negative correlation. In addition, Table 4 shows 

that the correlation between relatedness and acquisition premiums 

is r = 0.102 (0.000), and the correlation between relatedness and 

acquisition experience is r = -0.105 (0.000). Therefore, these are 

significant correlations. 

 

Table 5 shows the results of a hierarchical moderated 

regression analysis for Hypotheses 1 and 2. Model 2 in Table 5 has 

an R-squared of 0.021, indicating that the regression model is 

suitable by 2.1%. Additionally, the p-value of F is <0.000; thus, it is 

suitable for the regression model. The relationship between 

acquisition premiums and acquisition experience of Model 2 is β = 

-0.038 (0.008**), with a p-value of 0.008 < 0.01. Therefore, 

Hypothesis 1 was accepted because acquisition premiums have a 

significant negative effect on acquisition experience. Model 4 in 

Table 5 shows the interaction effect by relatedness (moderator 

variable). The relationship between acquisition premiums and 

Acquisition_Experience * Platform_Firm in Model 4 is β = 0.052 

(0.002**), with a p-value of 0.002 < 0.01. Therefore, the 

relationship between acquisition premiums and acquisition 
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experience weakens when relatedness increases as a moderator 

variable because acquisition premiums and acquisition experience 

have a negative effect. Relatedness (moderator variable) has a 

positive effect.  

 

Table 6 shows the results of correlation analysis for 

Hypothesis 3. Variables consist of a dependent, an independent, a 

moderator, and control variables. As a moderator variable, table 6 

shows that platform firms are significant for acquisition premiums 

by r = -0.13 (0.07†) and acquisition experience by r = 0.23 

(0.00**). Platform firms and acquisition premiums negatively 

correlate, whereas platform firms and acquisition experience 

positively correlate. However, the relationship between acquisition 

premiums and acquisition experience is negative but non-linear, 

with a p-value of 0.54. 

 

Table 7 shows the test results of model effects from the 

GEE analysis for Hypothesis 3. Table 7 shows the effect of 

interactions on acquisition experience and platform firms to analyze 

the moderating influence, and there was a significant result of 

Acquisition_Experience * Platform_Firm = 0.000 (Sig.). 

 

Table 8 shows the estimated value from the GEE analysis. 

The result was confirmed through the unstandardized beta (B) 

because the dependent variable was continuous. Although Model 3 

is not significant, it was found that platform firms pay a 7% lower 

premium than non-platform firms. In Model 4, significant results 

were found in the relationship between platform firms and non-

platform firms when acquisition experience had a value of five, six, 
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or eight. Specifically, platform firms with five acquisition 

experiences paid a 24% lower premium than non-platform firms. 

Platform firms with six acquisition experiences paid a 41% lower 

premium than non-platform firms. Finally, platform firms with eight 

acquisition experiences paid a 62% lower premium than non-

platform firms. The interaction effect of platform firms is shown 

through the graph in Figure 1. 

 

Ⅴ. Discussion and Conclusion 

 

This paper examined how the acquisition experience of 

acquirers' affects acquisition premiums. In addition, this paper 

studied the relationship between these two variables using 

relatedness and platform firms as moderator variables. This paper 

found that acquirers' acquisition experience resulted in them paying 

lower acquisition premiums because acquirers' acquisition 

experience negatively affects acquisition premiums. Furthermore, 

this paper found that the relationship between acquirers' acquisition 

experience and acquisition premiums weakens when relatedness 

increases as a moderator variable. In addition, this paper found that 

platform firms are more affected than non-platform firms in the 

relationship between acquirers' acquisition experience and 

acquisition premiums. 

 

This paper contributes to acquisition premium and 

acquisition experience literature by showing that the acquirers' 

acquisition experience negatively affects acquisition premiums. 

Based on learning theory, this finding significantly impacts the 
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argument that acquirers gain knowledge and competencies through 

learning, which helps them better evaluate risks and values and 

reduces overpayments such as acquisition premiums (Kim, 

Haleblian, & Finkelstein, 2011). 

 

This paper contributes to the relatedness literature by 

showing that relatedness affects acquirers' acquisition experience 

and acquisition premiums by taking advantage of its higher potential 

for value creation (Valachovic, 2008; Flanagan & O'Shaughnessy, 

2003). Model 3 in Table 5 indicates a positive effect between 

relatedness and acquisition premiums. This paper shows similarities 

to Flanagan and O'Shaughnessy (2003) but differs from some prior 

research. The primary deviation is that most previous studies only 

used acquisition premiums of positive numbers in their samples, 

whereas this study defined acquisition premiums from -50% to 

200% (Teohd, 2005). Second, unlike prior research, this study 

derived generalizable results by examining all industrial structures. 

One similarity with Flanagan and O'Shaughnessy (2003) arose from 

the number of bidders. Herein, only 299 acquisitions of 5,243 

acquisitions were found to have more than one competitive bidder. 

Therefore, as in Flanagan and O'Shaughnessy (2003), the 

possibility of value improvement was converted into acquisition 

premiums due to the small presence of multiple bidders (Valachovic, 

2008; Flanagan & O'Shaughnessy, 2003), and relatedness appears 

to have affected the acquisition premiums. 

 

This paper also supports the claim that platform firms can 

set reasonable prices through information based on having uncertain 

demand (Cho, 2019) compared to non-platform firms. Additionally, 
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this paper supports the claim that platform firms influence business 

(Cusumano et al., 2019). The correlation between platform firms 

and acquisition premiums was negative at r = -0.13 (0.07†). 

Platform firms and acquisition experience were also significant, with 

a positive correlation of r = 0.23 (0.00**), and the interaction effect 

of platform firms was significant (0.000 (Sig.)). In detail, the 

interaction effect was significant when the acquisition experience 

had a value of five, six, or eight, which confirms that more 

acquisition experience increased the difference between platform 

firms and non-platform firms. In addition, this difference suggests 

that platform firms could influence the relationship between 

acquisition premiums and acquisition experience. 

 

This paper has several limitations. First is the premiums; 

this paper studied acquisition premiums between -50% and 200% 

because there was insufficient data for premiums greater than 

200%. If there had been data with premiums greater or equal to 

200% available, overpayments could have been analyzed in stages. 

 

The second limitation is the various analysis methods for 

dividing dependent and independent variables into dichotomies. First, 

firms were categorized into those with and without acquisition 

experience. The analysis results were insignificant after classifying 

firms without acquisition experience as 0 and firms with acquisition 

experience as 1. In another method, the number of acquisition 

experiences was classified based on the average or median and 

additionally analyzed by dividing them into low and high acquisition 

experiences. However, these results were also insignificant. Since 

acquisition experience did not follow a normal distribution, a normal 
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distribution was created and analyzed, with the result also negligible. 

Finally, the acquisition premiums were analyzed by dividing them 

into low and high premiums through the average or median and 

proved insignificant. As such, this paper could not do much with 

available analysis methods. 

 

The third limitation relates to platform firms; if this paper 

had not used data with the definition of platform firms and a list of 

platform firms, there resulting research would have been 

prohibitively time-consuming. In addition, finding platform firms 

requires analyzing the business related to the platform business in 

the firm's income statement. Then, based on Cusumano et al. 

(2019), it is necessary to extract information from a business field 

pool amounting to greater than 20% of total platform businesses, 

which requires significant time and effort. In addition, this study 

conducted a comparative analysis by dividing platform firms into 1 

and 0. However, this paper's analysis could produce a new 

comparative study based on the industrial profit ratio. For example, 

suppose the industrial profit ratio classifies firms. In that case, 

firms at 0–20% are 0, firms at 20–65% (non-platform firms) are 0–

0.5 (platform firms with a low percentage of platform business), 

and firms greater than 5% are 0.5–1 (platform firms with a high 

percentage of platform business). These characteristics of platform 

firms may reveal more than those studied in this paper. 

 

The final limitation is the classification of experience. The 

experience was segmented and analyzed as prior studies from the 

success and failure of acquisition experience or domestic 

acquisition experience and overseas acquisition experience. While it 
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was possible to find some successful experiences based on the 

learning effect, the data based on failure were scarce (Shimizu et al., 

2004). Due to these limitations, it was impossible to analyze the 

success and failure of acquisition experience properly, and future 

study is warranted with more varied data. 
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국 문 초 록 

 

인수 경험이 인수 프리미엄에 미치는 영향 
 

심 승 현 

경영학과 전략 및 국제경영전공 

서울대학교 대학원 

 

   본 연구는 인수자 중심에서 인수 프리미엄에 대한 인수 경험의 영향

을 연구한다. 또한 조절 변수인 관련성과 플랫폼 기업이 두 변수 사이에 

어떻게 영향을 미치는지에 대해 연구한다. 결과는 인수 경험이 많은 인

수자가 인수프리미엄을 더 적게 지불한다. 또한 인수 경험이 인수 프리

미엄에 미치는 영향은 조절변수로써 관련성이 클수록 효과가 약해진다. 

그리고 인수 경험이 인수 프리미엄에 미치는 영향은 플랫폼 기업이 비플

랫폼 기업에 비해 더 크게 영향을 미친다. 구체적으로, 인수 프리미엄과 

인수 경험과 관련성(조절변수)의 관계는 2000년부터 2020년까지 

5,243개의 모든 산업에 대한 인수를 표본으로 연구한다. 또한 플랫폼 

기업을 조절변수로 두고 인수 프리미엄과 인수 경험의 관계는 나스닥 

100 (NASDAQ-100) 기업들 중 66개의 기업을 대상으로 198개의 인

수를 표본으로 연구한다. 본 연구는 학습이론에 따라 인수경험이 인수프

리미엄의 초과 지불을 억제시킨다는 주장에 기여한다. 또한 관련성이 더 

높은 가치창출 가능성을 갖는다는 주장에 기여한다. 그리고 플랫폼 기업

은 비플랫폼 기업에 비해 불확실한 수요를 가지고 있는 특징에 의해 정

보를 통해 적절한 가격을 설정할 수 있다는 주장에 기여하며, 플랫폼 기

업이 비즈니스에 영향을 미친다는 Cusumano의 주장에 기여한다. 

 

주요어 : 인수 프리미엄, 인수 경험, 관련성, 플랫폼 기업, 학습 이론, 가

치창출 
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